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Abstract: To quantify the climate change impacts of forestry and forest management 
options, we must consider the entire forestry system: the carbon dynamics of the forest, the 
life cycle of harvested wood products, and the substitution benefit of using biomass and 
wood products compared to more greenhouse gas intensive options. This paper presents 
modelled estimates of the greenhouse gas balance of two key native forest areas managed 
for production in New South Wales for a period of 200 years, and compares it to the option 
of managing for conservation only. These two case studies show that forests managed for 
production provide the greatest ongoing greenhouse gas benefits, with long-term carbon 
storage in products, and product substitution benefits critical to the outcome. Thus native 
forests could play a significant part in climate change mitigation, particularly when 
sustainably managed for production of wood and non-wood products including biomass for 
bioenergy. The potential role of production forestry in mitigating climate change, though 
substantial, has been largely overlooked in recent Australian climate change policy. 
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1. Introduction 

Australia has approximately 4% of the world’s forests, comprising 147.4 million hectares (Mha) of 

native forest and 2.0 Mha of forestry plantations, covering about 19% of the continent [1]. 

Approximately 9.4 Mha of publicly owned native forests are managed for multiple use (including 

timber production) in Australia [1]. The National Forest Policy Statement set a course for major 

change in Australia’s native forest industry, with the objectives of: establishing a comprehensive, 

adequate and representative forest reserve system; implementing ecologically sustainable forest 

management practices; and establishing an internationally competitive, value-added industry [2].  

As a consequence in New South Wales (NSW), the area of public native forests managed for  

multiple use was reduced from 2.6 Mha in 1990 [3] to 1.3 Mha by 2008 [4] through conversion to 

conservation reserves. 

When forests are harvested in Australia the amount of biomass removed for processing into wood 

products varies between 45% and 65% for different forest types, ages and locations [5]. The proportion 

of extracted logs in different product classes varies substantially between tree species. The proportion 

of highly value-added hardwood products such as floorboards, decking and furniture has increased 

from 29% in 1995/1996 to 62% in 2008/2009 [4]. 

At the end of their service life, the vast majority of harvested wood products (HWPs) in Australia 

are deposited in landfill. Although some HWPs may be recycled at least once, eventually a high 

proportion of recycled HWPs will also end up in landfills. The majority of the C in HWPs deposited in 

landfill remains undecomposed [6]. Carbon in HWPs in landfill is quantified from estimates of waste 

composition and volume, and assumed decay rates [7]. Decomposition of organic materials in landfills 

results in the generation of greenhouse gas (GHG), mainly carbon dioxide and methane in 

approximately equal proportions. Emissions typically occur over a period of approximately 30 years 

after the waste has been deposited. The decomposition factors used are critical to the calculation of 

GHG emissions from landfills, as methane is a GHG 21–25 times more powerful than carbon dioxide. 

In the IPCC Guidelines [7] it is currently assumed that 50% of the C in HWPs in landfill is released as 

a result of decomposition. However, recent field-based research (e.g., [6]), and a recently published 

experimental study in the USA [8], have demonstrated that HWPs in landfill represent a long term C 

store, with minimal or no decomposition taking place. 

Besides storing C sequestered during forest growth, HWPs can provide additional GHG mitigation 

benefits through the substitution for other more energy and GHG-intensive materials such as steel, 

aluminium, plastic and concrete [9]. Research from around the world has shown that the life-cycle 

GHG impact of HWPs is significantly lower than that of competing, non-renewable products  

(e.g., Australia and New Zealand [10–13]; Europe [14,15]; US [16,17]). A meta-analysis of twenty 

European and North-American studies found an average reduction of two tonnes of C for each tonne of 

C in HWPs substituted for non-wood products [14]. 

Similar benefits through fossil fuel displacement may be achieved by the use of harvest residues for 

bioenergy production. Forest residues comprise the bole of the tree remaining after the commercial 

logs are removed, the crown, bark, limbs, and entire trees that are not marketable due to size, bends 

and twists or internal defect such as rot. On the north coast of NSW over 600,000 tonnes per annum of 

sawlogs and other products are sold each year, with the remaining 300,000+ tonnes of forest residue 
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left on the ground. In practice, harvest residues often create a fire risk and usual practice is to burn 

them post-harvest. This adds operational cost and risk and results in GHG emissions. If not burnt, 

these residues are assumed to decay over a 10–20 year time frame releasing their C back into the 

atmosphere [18]. In Australia it is a requirement by 2020 that 20% of the electricity generation is 

produced from renewable sources [19]. This will represent a substantial increase from current levels (8% 

of the electricity is currently generated from renewable sources [20]), representing a significant 

opportunity for increased biomass use. 

Greenhouse emissions due to fire events are an important component of the global carbon cycle [21]. 

Fire is an intrinsic aspect of the ecology and management of SE Australian forests and woodlands [21]. 

Prescribed burning is the principal means of managing fuel levels in Australian forests, with the aim to 

reduce wildfire risk [22]. The frequency and severity of wildfire events vary significantly according to 

the forest type. There is circumstantial evidence that fuel reduction programs have reduced the impact 

of wildfires on forest land: in NSW wildfires have been low in State Forests, but widespread on other 

land tenures [23]. 

The key objective of this paper is to estimate the impact on net GHG emissions to the atmosphere 

of converting multiple use production forests into forests managed for conservation purposes only in 

NSW. In order to understand the full contribution that forests managed for wood products can deliver 

in reducing GHG emissions, we estimate the impact of different harvest scenarios on carbon levels in 

forest and wood products over time, for the two case study regions. In addition we assess the potential 

emissions offset due to product substitution and displacement of fossil energy emissions. 

2. Methods and Background Information 

The GHG impact of alternative forests management is presented for two case studies, based on 

NSW native forests from the north coast (NC) and south coast (SC) areas. All relevant processes 

within the forest and offsite are considered in the GHG balance of forests managed for: 

(1) multiple use (“production”)—sustainably managed for the production of wood products and 

fibre and maintenance of natural resource management values; or 

(2) conservation only (“conservation”)—managed as part of the nature conservation reserve 

system with no harvesting. 

2.1. Scope of the Analyses 

Changes in carbon stock over time of both forests and in HWPs were considered (expressed as 

tonnes of carbon per average hectare of forests). The simulation was run over a period of 200 years. As 

the aim of the study was to compare management options, the “production” and “conservation” 

management scenarios were modelled on the same sites and thus represent exactly the same forest 

productivity. We predict that if harvest is eliminated in the areas of our case studies that there will be 

one or a combination of two outcomes: 

(1) Harvest will remain constant elsewhere and HWPs consumption will decrease resulting in an 

change in GHG emissions associated with production and use of non-wood products; or 
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(2) Harvest will increase elsewhere to maintain consumption of HWPs; however these HWPs are 

likely to be imported, which may affect GHG emissions from forest carbon stock  

changes elsewhere. 

Only the first outcome (change in non-wood products consumption) is included in the  

modelling—however the potential implications for forest carbon stocks in countries exporting native 

hardwood to Australia is explored further in the “Discussion” section. 

The forest “production” scenario takes into account:  

• Above-ground forest C—C removed from or added to the atmosphere by the growing forest 

(expressed as the change in long term average C stock); 

• C storage in harvest residues (above and below-ground); this is included in the “above-ground 

forest C” component above; 

• C storage in HWPs in use and in landfill; 

• GHG emissions due to the establishment and management of forests, harvesting and  

log transport; 

• GHG emissions due to manufacture of products and transport to customer; 

• GHG emissions due to disposal of products; 

• GHG emissions due to transport of harvest residues to the power station. 

The forest “conservation” scenario takes into account: 

• Above-ground forest C—C removed from or added to the atmosphere by the growing forest 

(expressed as the change in long term average C stock); 

• GHG emissions for non-wood products manufacture and use; 

• GHG emissions from fossil energy (GHG emissions that would happen due to the use of coal in 

electricity generation if harvest residues were not used for energy). 

The GHG emissions for non-wood products manufacture and use and from fossil energy were 

assigned to the “conservation” scenario to more accurately reflect fluxes over the simulation period. 

Based on the parameters described above, the substitution effect can be described as: 

• SubstitutionHWP: The difference between GHG emissions to make and use non-wood product 

and GHG emissions to make and use equivalent HWPs; 

• SubstitutionRES: fossil-fuel GHG emissions avoided by using a proportion of harvest residues 

for bioenergy generation; 

• SubstitutionEOL: fossil-fuel GHG emissions avoided by combusting HWPs for energy at the end 

of their service life. 

A more detailed description of the different forms of substitution benefits is included in sections 

2.9–2.11. 

Forest soil C was assumed to be at steady state over the 200 years. Native forest harvesting 

operations carried out sustainably under existing agreed protocols typically produce only a slight 

change, if any, to total soil C levels [13,24]. 

GHG emissions due to wildfire and prescribed burning (non-CO2) were not directly included in the 

analyses, due to the lack of site-specific data. Instead the potential impact of including those emissions 
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on the net GHG balance of the case study forests, using best available published references, were 

discussed. We also discuss but do not explicitly include the effect of incorporating C in coarse woody 

debris (CWD) in the analysis, and the effect that a decrease in harvest within the systems could have, 

through market forces, on harvest and forest carbon in other domestic or foreign forests. 

2.2. Forest Types 

For the NC forests case study, three forest zones (Coopernook, Kendall and Wauchope Coastal) 

dominated by mature regrowth blackbutt (Eucalyptus pilularis) established from harvest and timber 

stand improvement in the 1950’s and 1960’s were selected (Figure 1). Blackbutt is the most 

commercially important species in NSW [25]. The SC case study covered seven forest yield 

associations (Coastal Moist Forest, Spotted Gum, Silvertop Ash, Coastal Dry Forest, Brown Barrel, 

Yellow Stringybark-Gum and Tableland Gum) containing a variety of dominant species (Figure 2). 

Figure 1. North Coast case study areas. 
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Figure 2. South Coast case study areas. 

The study areas are representative of the range of “average” site productivity forests, silviculture 

and product mix across native forests in eastern Australia. The selected forests have generally higher 

productivity than the inland mixed hardwood/cypress dominated forests of NSW, Victoria and 

Queensland, but lower than the productive “ash” types in Victoria and Tasmania. The 

pulpwood/sawlog ratio is high for SC forests but low for NC forests—the majority of other Australian 

native forests fall somewhere in between. Similarly, silvicultural practices in most other Australian 

native forests fall somewhere in between the SC (moderate intensity) and the NC (relatively intensive) 

forests (clearfall “ash” forest silviculture is more intensive) [25]. 

Details of the NC and SC stands are included in Table 1 below. The NC forest stands were similar 

in structure (based on average plot data for the three forest zones) and the basal area (BA) ranged from 

28.2 to 29.5 m2 ha−1. The SC forest zones covered a broader range of forest type and stand conditions 

and BAs ranged from 25.3 to 44 m2 ha−1 (Table 1). The total area for the NC and SC forest zones was 

18,132 ha and 99,943 ha, respectively. Combined the two areas account for approximately 12% of the 

native forest state available for harvest in NSW and 25% of the volume of sawlogs produced in  

NSW [4]. These forests have a long-history of harvesting [26]. The North Coast Blackbutt forests were 

established from intensive harvest and silvicultural treatments in the 1950s and 1960s and have 

subsequently been subject to multiple thinning and light selective harvest operations. The south coast 

forests are multi-aged based on more selective harvest treatments [26]. 
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Table 1. Stand details by study area/yield association group for north coast (NC) and  

south coast (SC) forests. 

Area Yield association 
No. 

Plots 
Available 
area (ha) 

Stocking 
SPH 1 

BA  
(m2 ha−1) 

Live standing 
volume (m3 ha−1) 

NC Blackbutt (Coopernook) 38 3,713 387 29.5 280 
NC Blackbutt (Kendall) 102 10,134 467 28.2 246 

NC 
Blackbutt (Wauchope 

Coastal) 
39 4,285 505 29.1 231 

SC Coastal Moist Forest 13 2,837 345 25.7 214 
SC Spotted Gum 176 30,587 350 25.2 204 
SC Silvertop Ash 55 10,912 472 36.6 247 
SC Coastal Dry Forest 143 25,727 30.2 44.0 205 
SC Brown Barrel 74 13,363 315 40.0 318 

SC 
Yellow Stringybark and 

Gum 
76 14,365 346 30.6 237 

SC Tableland Gum 7 2,152 431 37.6 283 
1 Stems per hectare. 

2.3. Forest Growth and Selective Harvest 

The above-ground biomass C predictions were derived using the empirical model FRAMES (Forest 

Resource and Management Evaluation System). FRAMES was developed by FNSW to calculate  

long-term wood supply volumes from native forests, to inform the Regional Forest Agreement Process 

in NSW [27]. The FRAMES toolkit has been subject to a number of independent reviews [28,29] and 

found to be suitable for modeling growth response to selective harvest in NSW. 

FRAMES contains a range of modules (Figure 3), and in this study key modules utilised were: 

Inventory—a detailed random sample of trees currently in the forest based on strategic 0.1 ha fixed 

area inventory plots, where all live standing trees >10 cm dbh are measured. 

Growth and Mortality Models—These models are underpinned by long-term permanent growth 

plots subject to repeated measurement [27] and individual models have been developed for each 

major yield association (Table 1). 

Yield Simulation—integration of inventory, growth and harvest simulation. 

Details of the silvicultural approaches are included in Table 2. The starting point in the simulations 

(Year “0”) was the current stand condition of inventory plots shown in Table 1, based on inventory 

data collected up to the end of 2008. The plots were then grown forward for 200 years using two 

scenarios: current silvicultural practice (Table 2) for the area and a no disturbance, or “conservation” 

scenario. After a harvest event, the growth of a regenerating cohort of trees was simulated (Table 2). 
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Figure 3. FRAMES (Forest Resource and Management Evaluation System) Toolkit 

information flow. 

 

Table 2. Silvicultural approaches adopted in FRAMES for harvesting treatments. 

Silvicultural approach 
North coast—regeneration single 

tree selection (STS) 
South coast—traditional single 

tree selection (STS) 

Maximum BA removal 75% 40% 
Minimum harvest volume 

trigger (Sawlogs) 
50 m3ha−1 of trees > 30 cm diameter 

at breast height (DBH) 
20 m3ha−1 of trees > 60 cm DBH

Minimum return time Not applicable (NA) 15 years 
Minimum retained BA NA 10 m2 ha−1 
Minimum tree retention 10/ha > 50 cm DBH 50/ha < 50cm DBH 

10/ha > 50 cm DBH 
Thinning age Minimum 25 years age,  

BA > 25 m2ha−1 
NA 

Thinning treatment 50% BA removal, from below NA 
Post STS harvest recruitment Random between 500–1000 stems ha−1 300–600 stems ha−1 

C accumulation under the two scenarios was assessed using the outputs of the yield simulation 

module for harvesting treatments and from future stand tables under the “conservation” scenario. In 

the harvesting scenarios, the yield simulator reports stand level details such as stocking, BA, and 

volume by diameter size classes for both the residual stand and removed stems by timber product class, 

including waste, for 5 year periods for the 200 year simulation. For this study the yield simulator for 

the North Coast study area was modified to report the natural mortality volume for each 5 year period 

to gain an insight into the potential C accumulation in dead wood. The forest yields  

(volume ha−1) were converted to C by firstly converting the live tree volumes to dry biomass (using the 
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mean basic density for blackbutt of 700 kg m−3 [30]), and then using a C concentration of 50% [5] to 

derive above-ground C. 

The same growth, mortality and recruitment models were used for both scenarios [27]. Growth 

models predicted individual tree DBH increment and were a function of species, initial DBH, stand 

BA, overtopping stand BA and two site productivity indicators (topographic position and soil 

moisture). Mortality models incorporated the impact of natural mortality using tree DBH and overall 

stand BA as inputs. The individual tree DBH growth models were allowed to run unconstrained for  

30 years, before a stand BA growth model was introduced to keep the tree level growth dynamics in 

check. After the 30-year switch point, the sum of individual tree BA increments was constrained to the 

same level as the stand BA increment prediction. Stand BA growth prediction used the dynamics of 

mean top height and mean top diameter to determine a site capacity, and combined these with starting 

BA to predict BA increment. An additional harvesting related mortality model is used in the harvesting 

simulations to account for trees not harvested, but destroyed, by harvesting. 

Figure 4 shows the change in key stand parameters for the North Coast case study area under the 

“conservation” scenario, to demonstrate how stands develop under the growth and mortality models, 

under both constrained and unconstrained BA models. Initially the regrowth stands grow quickly until 

they reach full site occupancy at a BA of approximately 45 m2 ha−1, after which the rate of volume 

growth quickly diminishes. Stocking reduces from over 400 to 150 stems ha−1, whilst average tree 

DBH increases from 27 cm to 60 cm. The initial stand has an average of 31 trees ha−1 > 50 cm dbh and 

this increases to 77 ha−1after 200 years. The flatness of the volume accumulation curve after 30 years 

gave rise to concerns that this modeling approach was too conservative for the “conservation” scenario. 

As a result, the same model was run without plot level BA constraints. Under this modeling approach, 

volume accumulated until a peak at around 100–120 years into the simulation, before stands reached 

site capacity and mortality began to reduce volume. Under either modeling approach, the final live 

standing volumes are within 20% of each other, which is deemed adequate for such long-term 

predictions (Figure 4). 

Figure 5 shows the total volume growth and high quality sawlog volume growth trends from the 

growth model and yield simulator from an example plot in the Coopernook area. This plot is allowed 

to grow for 15 years and then subject to a regeneration harvest. After this intensive harvest a new crop 

of seedlings is simulated in the model and then managed on a cycle of thinning at around age 20 and a 

rotation length of 75 years. The average silviculture applied in the model across the North Coast study 

areas was thinning at age 25 and an 81 year rotation length. 

In the “conservation” scenario the yield simulator reports the same details, but has no removed 

volumes. The “conservation” scenario model does not include potential major disturbances such as 

wildfire (dealt with separately in this study) or dieback. 
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Figure 4. North Coast Blackbutt study areas—“conservation” scenario modelled stand 

parameters under BA constrained and unconstrained DBH increment models. 

 

Figure 5. Total standing volume and high quality sawlog volume (m3 ha−1) for forests in 

Coopernook (NC). 

 

2.4. Decay of Residues 

The rate and extent of decay of the harvest slash will vary according to the type of residue, species, 

climate, soil conditions and fungal or termite activity. A root-to-shoot ratio of 0.25 and a C content of 

50% [18] were applied to determine the carbon stocks in roots from harvested trees. The forest harvest 

slash (above-ground and roots) from the case studies was assumed to decay uniformly over a period of 
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20 years regardless of harvest slash type, in accordance with the IPCC’s default decomposition factor 

for forest harvest residues [18]. 

2.5. Fire 

There is limited information available to allow accurate estimates of the effect of wildfires and 

prescribed burning on biomass loss and GHG emissions for Australian native hardwood forests. There 

is also limited information that would allow more refined estimates of GHG emissions in forests 

managed for timber production as opposed to forests managed for conservation only. In this study we 

applied published figures on the relative areas of National Parks and State Forests subjected to 

wildfires and prescribed burning fires in NSW over a period of 10 years (from 1992 to 2003) to the 

case study areas [31], and used the fuel load, burning efficiency and emission factors recommended in 

the National Inventory Report [32] to determine the GHG emissions for each of the options analysed 

(Table 3, Equation 1). However, as mentioned in section 2.1, GHG emissions due to wildfire and 

prescribed burning (non-CO2) were not directly included in the calculations of GHG balance presented 

in the Results section. 

Table 3. Parameters for determining non-CO2 greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions (annual 

averages) from wildfire and prescribed burning for native forests in New South Wales (NSW). 

Parameters 
“Production” 

forest 
“Conservation” 

forest 

Area (A) of forest burnt year−1 (%) [33] 4 4 
Fuel load (FL) for prescribed burning (tonnes dry matter ha−1) [32] 18.2 18.2 
Fuel load (FL) for wildfires (tonnes dry matter ha−1) [32] 36.4 36.4 
Burning efficiency (BE) of prescribed burning [32] 0.42 0.42 
Burning efficiency (BE) of wildfires [32] 0.72 0.72 
Area of burnt forest burnt by prescribed burning (%) [31] 54 12 
Area of burnt forest burnt by wildfires (%) [31] 46 88 
Combined emission factor for C and N trace gases from biomass 
burning (EFC,N, t C ha−1) [32] 1 

0.2506 0.2506 

1 Non-CO2 emissions only. 

[Efire = A × FL × BE × EF] (1) 

where E = Annual emissions of GHG from biomass burning (tonnes CO2-e ha−1); A = Area of forest 

burnt (ha); FL = Fuel load (tonnes dry matter ha−1); amount of fuel available for burning; BE = Burning 

efficiency; measure of the proportion of the fuel actually combusted; EFC,N = Emission factor for 

carbon and nitrogen gases from biomass burning. 

2.6. Product Mix 

Dried sawn boards (used primarily for floorboards) were the main product types obtained from 

sawlogs extracted from the NC forest zones (Figure 6). A smaller proportion of the biomass (21%) was 

used for the manufacture of products with a short service life (pulp and paper). For the SC forests a 

much higher proportion of the biomass (62%) was used for the production of pulp and paper (Figure 7). 
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Figure 6. Product mix obtained from the North Coast “production” forests. 

Figure 7. Product mix obtained from the South Coast “production” forests. 

2.7. Carbon Storage in HWPs 

The short service life products from the NC and SC forests were not assigned any long-term C 

storage. The remainder of the products was assigned a level of long-term C storage taking into account 

processing, installation and use (decay in service) losses. Biomass losses during primary processing of 

products (sawmills) for processing into rough green sawn boards were 58% and 42%, for logs 

extracted from NC and SC forests respectively [30,34]. Biomass loss due to processing of rough green 

sawn boards into dry and finished products was 24% for logs extracted from both NC and SC  

forests [30]. Biomass losses due to secondary processing of products (e.g., frame factories), installation 

of products and decay in service (Table 4) were taken from TimberCAM [35], a carbon accounting 

model for HWP in Australia. 

Table 4. Biomass losses due to secondary processing and installation of products and 

decay in service. 

Product type 
Secondary processing and 

installation (% loss) 
Decay in service  

(% loss) 

Green landscaping 0 100 
Green structural 5 10 
Dry and dressed 10 5 
Electricity poles 0 10 
MDF 5 10 

42%

21%

10%

9%

9%

9%
Dry and dressed (mainly 
floorboards)

Export pulp 

Poles (electricity 
transmission)

Landscaping

Green structural

Pulp (fibre for composite 
wood products)

11%

62%1%

13%

13%
Dry and dressed (mainly 
floorboards)

Export pulp 

Poles (electricity 
transmission)

Landscaping

Green structural
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In Table 5 the proportion of products recycled and disposed of in landfills at the end of their service 

lives is described (assumptions based on interactions with the waste management industry). Recent 

research has demonstrated that HWPs in landfill represent a long term C store, with minimal or no 

decomposition taking place. The mean loss of C (4.5%) determined from two key studies [6,8] is used 

in the estimates of long-term C storage for the HWPs in each of the case studies presented. The 

average loss of C reported in [6] was 9%, whereas [8] reported no C loss from blackbutt and radiata 

pine (Pinus radiata) exposed to optimised experimental anaerobic decay conditions. The proportion of 

C lost that was emitted as methane was assumed to be 50% [7], and it was assumed (conservatively) 

that no capture systems were in place to either flare the methane into CO2 or to produce electricity. 

Any potential long-term C storage in paper products was not considered in this analysis. 

Table 5. End of life fate of harvested wood products (HWPs) from the case study forests. 

Product type 
Landfill 

(%) 
Recycled  

(%) 
Recycled products 
into landfill (%) 

Total landfill  
(%) 

Green landscaping 1 0 0 0 0 
Green structural 85 15 50 92.5 
Dry and dressed 85 15 50 92.5 
Electricity poles 100 0 0 100 
Composite wood 
products 90 10 100 95 

1 Assumed to decay naturally over time. 

2.8. Forest Management, Harvest, Transport, Wood Processing and Landfill Handling Emissions 

The emission factors for forestry operations and wood processing are listed in Table 6. Emissions 

factors associated with the establishment, silviculture and management of the forest were sourced from 

a life cycle inventory developed for major Australian production forests [36]. Emission factors 

associated with the harvest and transport of logs were derived from [36,37]—the latter report includes 

emission factors for the harvest and transport of major commercial forest species in NSW as well as 

emission factors for the manufacture and transport of a range of HWPs. 

Table 6. Process and landfill handling emissions assumptions. 

Emissions source Value Units Reference 

Forest and transport    

Establishment and 
silviculture 0.2 kg CO2 m

−3 log [36] 
Management 2.3 kg CO2 m

−3 log [36] 
Harvest 12 kg CO2 m

−3 log [36] 
Haulage 10.2 kg CO2 m

−3 log [36] 
Harvest emissions  11.3 kg CO2 m

−3 log [37] 
Transport emissions  11.3 kg CO2 m

−3 log [37] 
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Table 6. Cont. 

Emissions source Value Units Reference 

Sawmill emissions    

Manufacture 45 kg CO2 m
−3 log [37] 

Transport to market 11.7 kg CO2 m
−3 log [37] 

MDF plant emissions 610 kg CO2 m
−3 finished product [37] 

Handling wood in 
landfill 5.3 kg CO2 m

−3 wood waste [38] 

2.9. Fossil-Fuel Substitution Benefits from Using a Proportion of Harvest Residues for Bioenergy 

Generation (SubstitutionRES) 

The fossil-fuel substitution benefits from extracting 30%, 50% and 70% of the total volume of 

above-ground harvest residues for bioenergy generation (SubstitutionRES) were modelled. Removal of 

native forest residues for bioenergy may have some impact on soil nutrient levels, particularly if bark, 

foliage and branches are removed [39], and hence a conservative level of residue removal (30%) is 

used as a default value in this study. Emissions due to forest establishment and silviculture, 

management and harvest of trees were allocated to the wood products obtained from commercial logs 

other than pulp logs, as paper products were not included in the modeling. Emissions due to transport 

of harvest residues to a bioenergy plant were calculated using the factor listed in Table 7. 

In our case studies we assumed that the biomass was used to generate electricity. The production of 

electricity is determined by the chemical and moisture characteristics of the forest biomass and the 

energy conversion efficiencies. Conservative values and assumptions were used to estimate the amount 

of electricity generated per green tonne of biomass (Table 7). Efficiency of conversion depends on the 

type of process, scale and operational efficiencies varying from 25% for some dedicated biomass 

electricity plants [40] to 43% for new coal-fired plants [41]. A relatively conservative conversion 

efficiency (30%) was selected for the case studies (Table 7). For each tonne of C in residues used for 

the generation of electricity, 2.93 t CO2 was displaced (assuming full fuel cycle for electricity 

generated in NSW of 1.07 t CO2-eMWh−1 [42] (Table 7). This factor includes emissions due to mining 

and transport of coal. 

Table 7. Use of harvest residues for energy generation—key assumptions. 

Parameters Value 

Carbon content of biomass (%) 50 
Gross calorific value (GJt−1, dry weight) [13] 19.6 
Moisture content of biomass (%) [5] 40.0 
Net calorific value (GJt−1, dry weight) [43] 10.0 
Assumed efficiency of conversion (%) 30.0 
Electricity generated by the use of one tonne of green biomass (MWh) [44] 0.833 
GHG emissions for a coal-fired power station in NSW (t CO2-eMWh−1) [45] 0.911 
Full fuel cycle for electricity generated in NSW (t CO2-eMWh−1) [42] 1.07 
Fossil-fuel displacement factor associated with the use of one tonne of C in 
residues for the generation of electricity (t CO2-e)  2.93 
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2.10. Fossil-Fuel Substitution Benefits Associated with the Use of HWPs in Place of More  

GHG-Intensive Alternatives (SubstitutionHWP) 

SubstitutionHWP is the GHG mitigation benefit of using HWPs other than paper products (specific to 

the product mix modelled in this analysis), calculated using a product displacement factor of  

7.33 t CO2-e t−1 C in HWPs [14], minus process emissions (harvest, processing) and methane 

emissions from landfill. This ensured that the results were conservative, as the figure suggested by [14] 

already incorporates these emissions. A more refined factor would require an in-depth analysis of the 

markets for each of the forest zones, and potential for material replacement with native regrowth 

hardwoods from other regions, plantation hardwood, plantation softwood, imported wood and  

non-wood alternatives. Such an analysis was outside the scope of this paper. 

2.11. Fossil-Fuel Substitution Benefits from Combusting HWPs for Energy at the End of Their Service 

Life (SubstitutionEOL) 

The quantification of the GHG mitigation benefits from combusting HWPs for energy at the end of 

their service life (SubstitutionEOL) was based on technology and parameters outlined in [46]. Based on 

those parameters, the fossil fuel displacement factor applied here for energy recovery was  

1.71 t CO2-e t−1 C for end-of-life HWPs. 

3. Results 

3.1. C Stock Change in Forest and HWPs 

The GHG mitigation outcomes for the “conservation” and “production” management approaches 

are shown in Table 8. Table 8 shows the GHG balance and the change in C stocks in forest and 

products over a period of 200 years. Values are derived from the difference between C stocks at  

year 200 and initial C stocks at year 0. A negative number indicates an emission; a positive value 

indicates GHG mitigation. This allows the true greenhouse mitigation benefit of the C dynamics in the 

forest, HWPs and through energy usage to be properly compared, without “crediting” “business as 

usual” C at year 0. Emissions and removals for all processes listed on Table 8 are cumulative,  

i.e., summed over time as events (harvest) occur. As no harvest takes place in the “conservation” 

scenario, there is a net increase in the above-ground C sequestered in the NC and SC forests over time 

(Table 8). 

The “offsite” changes in C are essentially related to changes in the C storage and emissions 

dynamics in HWPs and non-wood products, and changes due to increased use of bioenergy from forest 

biomass. For the NC forests, the GHG mitigation effect of long-term C storage in HWPs alone was 

slightly greater than the net increase in above-ground C for the “conservation” scenario over 200 years 

(Table 8). The long-term C storage in HWPs from the NC forests was much greater than that of the SC 

forests. The difference was mainly due to a much higher proportion of short-lived products (pulp and 

paper) extracted from SC forests, which were not assumed to provide long-term C storage. This 

variation in products also explains the differences in the emissions for non-wood products manufacture 

and use between the NC and SC (184.2 and 46.5 t C ha−1 respectively). 
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Table 8. GHG mitigation (t C ha−1) for significant components of the forest and product 

life cycle under “production” (prod.) and “conservation” (cons.) scenarios. 

 

Life cycle component 

North coast  South coast  

Prod. 
forest 

Cons. 
forest 

Difference Prod. 
forest

Cons. 
forest 

Difference 

Changes 
in forest 
C stock 1 

Above-ground C 2 –14.6 77.4 –92 1.2 44.0 –42.8 

Off-site 
changes 

in C 

C storage in HWPs in 
use and in landfills 

78.4 0 78.4 18.3 0 18.3 

Emissions for HWP 
manufacture and use 3 

–11.3 0 –11.3 –3.2 0 –3.2 

Emissions for  
non-wood products 

manufacture and use 
0 –195.5 195.5 0 –49.7 49.7 

Total manufacture  
and use 

–11.3 –195.5 184.2 –3.2 –49.7 46.5 

Transport emissions 
(30% harvest residue 

removal) 4 
–0.65 0 –0.65 –0.42 0 –0.42 

Emissions from fossil 
energy 

0 –49.5 49.5 0 –34.1 34.1 

Total energy –0.65 –49.5 48.9 –0.42 –34.1 33.7 

Forestry 5 –5.6 0 –5.6 –3.1 0 –3.1 

Landfill disposal 6 –19.0 0 –19.0 –5.9 0 –5.9 

Net GHG balance  
off-site 

41.9 –245.0 286.9 5.7 –83.8 89.5 

Combined forest and 
offsite GHG balance 

27.3 –167.6 194.9 6.9 –39.8 46.7 

1 Non-CO2 GHG emissions due to fire are not included here; 2 Including temporary C storage in harvest 

residues; 3 CO2 emissions from wood energy generation already accounted for in forest C change;  
4 Emissions due to product manufacture and transport to market; 5 Emissions due to forest establishment, 

management, harvest and log transport; 6 Methane emissions only—CO2 emissions from decay in landfill 

already accounted for changes in C in HWPs. 

Accounting for SubstitutionHWP (difference between “emissions for HWP manufacture and use” and 

“emissions for non-wood products manufacture and use” in Table 8) makes a large difference to the 

overall GHG result of the “production” scenario. For the NC forests, after 200 years the cumulative 

benefit associated with SubstitutionHWP is 2.4 times greater than the net above-ground C sequestered in 

the “conservation” scenario, whereas for SC forests the difference between those two values is not 

significant. For the SC forests the use of 50%–70% of harvest residues for bioenergy applications 

(SubstitutionRES) results in larger benefits than SubstitutionHWP for those forests. 

Emissions associated with forest-based operations (establishment, maintenance, harvest and 

transport of logs), manufacture and disposal of HWPs are relatively small compared with the 

mitigation value of the “production” forests, and only reduce the total mitigation benefit by 12%–15%. 
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At year 200, the net GHG mitigation benefit for production forests is the order of 47–195 t C ha−1 

greater than that of “conservation” forests; where above-ground forest C is between 44–77.4 t C ha−1 

(Table 8). 

Although not directly included in the overall GHG assessment of the case study forests, indicative 

figures suggest the cumulative GHG emissions (non-CO2 only) due to fire are large under the 

assumptions used (110 and 164 t C ha−1 at year 200 for “production” and “conservation” forests, 

respectively). Although emissions due to fire also significantly reduce the overall GHG mitigation 

benefits of “production” forests, at year 200 the GHG mitigation benefit is between 100–250 t C ha−1 

greater for SC and NC forests respectively than for “conservation” forests. 

3.2. Long-Term Dynamics of Carbon in Forests and Off-Site for NC and SC Forests 

In Figures 8–11 the net GHG implications of the “conservation” (conservation forest areas) and 

“production” (multiple-use production forest areas) scenarios are represented over the  

simulation period. 

Figure 8. Greenhouse gas (GHG) implications of the “conservation” and “production” 

scenarios (t C ha−1 sequestered or displaced) for NC forests modelled over a 200 year period. 

 

For the NC forests, apart from a short period around year 30, the “production” option represents a 

more beneficial GHG outcome throughout the simulation period (Figure 8) with a greater GHG benefit 

than the “conservation” option. The benefit becomes more apparent over time as more harvest events 

are taken into account, allowing for greater long-term C storage and an increased SubstitutionHWP. For 

this simulation, 30% of the harvest residues were assumed to be extracted for bioenergy production. 

For the SC forests scenario a similar pattern emerges. Apart from an initial short period (until around 

year 30), where the “conservation” scenario results in slightly higher GHG benefits, the “production” 

option yields a more beneficial GHG outcome over the simulation period (Figure 10). 

In Figures 9 and 11 the GHG outcomes of each of the components listed in Figures 8 and 10 are 

combined to provide a total GHG outcome for the NC and SC “production” forests. After 200 years, 
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the total GHG benefit of the “production” scenario exceeds that of the “conservation” scenario by  

67 t C ha−1. A higher utilisation, for example 50% or 70%, of harvest slash for bioenergy, would 

increase the benefit to approximately 112 t C ha−1. However, any increase in residue utilisation needs 

to account for sustainability issues such as potential impacts on biodiversity, soil nutrition and  

soil carbon [47]. 

Figure 9. GHG implications of the “production” and “conservation” scenarios for NC 

forests (t C ha−1 sequestered or displaced); total mitigation benefit includes SubstitutionRES 

and the net mitigation benefit discounting life cycle emissions over a 200 year period. 

 

Figure 10. GHG implications (t C ha−1 sequestered or displaced) of the “conservation” and 

“production” scenarios for SC forests. 
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Figure 11. GHG implications of the “production” and “conservation” scenarios for SC 

forests (t C ha−1 sequestered or displaced); total mitigation benefit includes SubstitutionRES 

and the net mitigation benefit discounting life cycle emissions over a 200 year period. 

 

3.3. End of Life Utilization of HWPs and Impact on GHG Outcomes 

In Figures 12 and 13 the net life cycle GHG implications for the “production” scenario with two 
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Figure 12. Total C mitigation benefits (t C) over 200 years from the “Landfill” and 

“SubstitutionEOL” options for HWPs compared to the “conservation” scenario in the NC 

forest simulation. 

 

Figure 13. Total C mitigation benefits (t C) from the ‘Landfill” and “SubstitutionEOL” 

options for HWPs compared to the “conservation” scenario in the SC forest simulation. 
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net GHG outcome of 60%–95% for NC forests and 60%–140% for SC forests, depending on the 

volumes extracted. For the combined NC forest zones modelled, extraction of an increased proportion 

of harvest slash would result in improved GHG outcomes in the order of 2.4–3.7 Mt C at year 200, 

whilst still retaining a significant proportion of residues to maintain nutritional and ecological  

values [48,49]. For the SC forests, the impact of SubstitutionRES is even higher, resulting in improved 

GHG outcomes ranging 3.8–8.9 Mt C at year 200, depending on the proportion of harvest slash removed 

(Figure 14). 

Figure 14. Net greenhouse impact (t C) of SubstitutionRES compared with “conservation” 

and “life cycle” emissions in the NC and SC simulation. This takes into account a 

reduction in the temporary C storage in harvest slash residues as a result of extraction of 

that biomass. 
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SubstitutionEOL adopted here were based on international industry-average incinerator technology 

producing electricity alone [46] as no waste-to-energy plants are currently operating in Australia. 

Modern plants using gasification, or combined heat and power, could have an even greater efficiency 

and therefore an increased net GHG mitigation benefit. 

Furthermore, the case studies show that SubstitutionHWP provides greater GHG mitigation benefit 

than the value of C storage in products, as also reported by other researchers (e.g., [17,52,53]). Care 

should be exercised though when calculating SubstitutionHWP to ensure that the increased use of wood 

will not result in a net loss of forest area due to unsustainable levels of harvest; and that realistic 

substitution scenarios are used [54]. It is possible that in some instances the use of HWPs will displace 

the use of less GHG-intensive materials. In this paper the GHG impacts of reduced availability of 

wood products are demonstrated—not the GHG implications of increased use of wood products. Thus, 

the risk of a decrease in harvest or wood production elsewhere is not relevant for this discussion. The 

role of green building schemes in achieving real product substitution would be especially important in 

the scenario where an increased production of HWPs is assessed. 

The GHG implications of not producing paper products from the “production” forests were not 

taken into account. It is possible that a proportion of the displaced paper products, that would need to 

be sourced elsewhere if harvest of native forests decreased significantly, would be sourced from areas 

where unsustainable forestry practices are adopted. This would lead to increased GHG emissions 

associated with the “conservation” scenario. 

The case studies illustrate that the abatement benefit would be enhanced by using a portion of the 

harvest residues for energy (SubstitutionRES), as previously demonstrated in other studies [17,50]. The 

estimates of emissions offset due to displacement of fossil energy emissions are made for a case where 

policies or programs result in full displacement of fossil energy (rather than just increasing the total 

primary energy use). In this context, policies that support increased use of renewable energy  

(e.g., [19]) are essential to achieve real fossil fuel displacement. If a proportion of harvest residues are 

used for bioenergy generation to replace fossil fuels, SubstitutionRES needs to take into account 

associated GHG emissions due to fuel usage in the extraction and transport of biomass. These same 

residues if left in the forest result in gradual emissions of biogenic C over time, and a “lost opportunity” 

of fossil fuel displacement. Sathre and Gustavsson [55] examined the radiative forcing impact in their 

analysis of the climate impacts of using forest biomass as biofuel, in order to account for this temporal 

pattern of C emissions and uptakes. Using this approach, they demonstrated that use of residues as 

biofuel results in a significant GHG mitigation benefit when compared to natural decay in the forest. 

Of all the factors impacting on the climate benefits of using harvest residues for bioenergy, the 

quantity of biomass produced and recovered and the type of fossil fuel replaced, are the most 

important. In Australia, where currently a large volume of harvest residue is underutilized and where 

coal is the main source of energy, the GHG mitigation benefit of utilizing harvest residues for 

bioenergy generation is especially significant. 

The C stocks for the NC and SC “conservation” forests were considerably lower than the mean 

value predicted by Mackey et al. [56] for SE Australian forests undisturbed by harvesting, but within 

the typical range of values reported for mature native forests in Australia [35,57–62]. The estimated C 

stocks for mature native forests will likely have little impact on the relative difference between the 

“conservation” and “production” options. A higher C stock in the “conservation” forest at year 200 
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implies greater forest productivity than that of the forests used for the case studies—this would in most 

cases also apply to the harvested forest scenario. As a result, both the forest C stocks and off-site GHG 

mitigation benefits, such as HWPs, would also increase. 

Inclusion of C in coarse woody debris (CWD), dead standing wood and fine litter would increase 

the C stocks for the “conservation” forest scenario by approximately 25 t C ha−1, assuming that 

published figures for forest types similar to those included the SC study areas [60] can be applied here 

(similar published data was not found for forests comparable to those included in the NC case study 

area). Although this would reduce the combined forest and offset C GHG balance for the SC forests by 

approximately 25% (Table 8), the overall GHG outcome of the SC “production” forest is still 

significantly better (75 t C ha−1) than that of the SC “conservation” forests. The magnitude of the 

difference in the GHG balance between NC “production” and “conservation” forests was such  

(249.5 t C ha−1) that inclusion of C in CWD would result in, proportionally, even less significant 

changes to the overall GHG outcome. 

Although the GHG impact of fires is large over time (even discounting biogenic CO2 emissions), 

their effect is more pronounced for “conservation” forests, as the proportion of fire events represented 

by wildfires was greater for those forests. This resulted in higher estimates of GHG emissions. The 

impact of including non-CO2 GHG emissions is significant—the net GHG outcome for NC 

“conservation” forests at year 200 is nullified, and it becomes negative for SC “conservation” forests. 

A more accurate calculation of the impact of fire on carbon balance requires better field data as well as 

modeling—using average fuel consumption rates will reduce the reliability of estimates of GHG 

emissions from fire [23]. 

Internationally the focus of Reducing Emissions from Deforestation and Forest Degradation 

(REDD) projects is justifiably on achieving emission reductions through avoided deforestation and 

increased forest protection. However, this focus is not applicable in countries where sustainable forest 

management is adopted, such as Australia. The perception that cessation of harvest in native forests in 

Australia will provide substantial GHG abatement has led to pressure to convert production forests to 

conservation forests. Policy being enacted through the Australian Federal Parliament, that potentially 

will provide credit for cessation of harvest [63] and does not recognise native forest biomass as eligible 

to earn renewable energy credits [64], does not adequately recognise the nature of C flows in managed 

forests and hence undervalues their role in GHG mitigation. These policies fail to recognise the 

potential mitigation benefit of forests harvested for timber and biomass for energy. Lack of recognition 

of the GHG mitigation benefit of sustainable forest management will limit the potential mitigation that 

could be achieved by policies that acknowledge and support production of HWPs and use of forest 

biomass for renewable energy (ideally through mechanisms such as green building certification 

programs and renewable energy standards). Abatement provided by forest sequestration, HWPs and 

bioenergy has low cost compared with the cost of abatement through many other measures [65]. 

Cessation of harvest in some native forests will give no additional mitigation benefits over business as 

usual (BAU), and will represent a missed opportunity to maintain and potentially enhance forests 

positive mitigation role and also to support socio-economic development in regional Australia. The 

findings of the case studies will apply equally to plantations: management of plantations for production 

of HWPs and bioenergy will deliver a greater GHG mitigation benefit than unharvested plantings. 
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It has been suggested [66] that HWPs from native forests in Australia could be replaced with 

products from the existing plantation estate, which would avoid the use of GHG-intensive non-wood 

products. However, the existing NSW plantation estate has not expanded at the anticipated rate, and 

the species grown are not suitable for replacing the products such as flooring and external decking, for 

which native forest timbers are used. Therefore, if other HWPs are to replace native forest timbers 

these are likely to be imported, with a significant risk of “leakage” through increased emissions from 

forests harvested (often unsustainably) outside Australia. Much of Australia’s hardwood imports are 

derived from south-east Asia, predominantly Indonesia [67], where the rate of deforestation (primarily 

due to logging) is about 1.1 M ha per year, and this is anticipated to increase [67]. Indonesia’s 

emissions due to deforestation, excluding emissions from peatland fire and oxidation, averaged about 

850 Mt per year in the period 2000–2004 [68]. While the Indonesian Government is taking action to 

promote sustainable forest management [68] increased imports of tropical hardwood timber by 

Australia are likely to be supplied at least partially from deforestation. Thus, the current GHG policy 

direction in Australia in relation to forests has the potential to result in increased net global emissions, 

due to the need for GHG-intensive alternative products and/or the import of HWPs from unsustainably 

managed forests. This risk is clearly identified by Kastner et al. [69], who state that “policies aiming at 

increasing national forest stocks, should include careful assessments if and to what extent this forest 

return will be facilitated by increasing risks and vulnerabilities in distant places”. 

The case study findings demonstrate the importance of considering the entire forestry system, from 

a life cycle perspective. Upstream, downstream and indirect effects need to be accounted for when 

assessing the GHG impacts of forest management decisions. While it may be efficient to address 

environmental objectives such as water management, biodiversity conservation and GHG management 

simultaneously, striving for synergistic outcomes, there are inevitably tradeoffs [70]. These should be 

made transparent and explicit. In devising policy measures to meet environmental and production 

objectives, governments should be mindful of the need to provide clear and consistent policy, to 

encourage industry to develop low GHG products and energy systems including bioenergy [71]. 

5. Conclusions 

When quantifying the climate change impacts of alternative forest management options it is critical 

to consider the whole forest system, including indirect impacts of management decisions in order to 

reduce the risk of perverse environmental outcomes. Multiple-use native forests could play a 

significant role in climate change mitigation when managed for production of wood and non-wood 

products including biomass for bioenergy. 

The following key conclusions are drawn from the case studies: 

(1) Whilst for a specific site and point in time, the C stored in a forest reserved for conservation 

may be greater than in a harvested forest, in the long term, when the full GHG balance is 

considered, multiple-use production forests have significantly larger GHG abatement potential 

than conservation forests. Proper consideration of substitution benefits and leakage potential is 

critical in this assessment. 

(2) There is a need to explore opportunities associated with limited extraction of harvest slash 

(residues) for bioenergy (taking into account biodiversity and forest nutrition needs). This 
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limited extraction has potentially large GHG mitigation benefits associated with replacing  

coal-based emissions from electricity generation. 

(3) Irrespective of the end of life path for HWPs (e.g., recycling, landfill or energy recovery 

systems) the GHG outcome from harvested forests will be positive compared with  

conservation forests. 

(4) Managing the forests so they grow productively is important for sustained mitigation benefit, as 

is ensuring timber is processed to long-life products and can be utilised to offset fossil-fuel 

emissions at the end of their lifespan. 

(5) A key finding of this study is that current policy directions in Australia towards returning more 

of the “production” forest estate into “conservation” areas on the basis of perceived GHG 

benefits will have perverse outcomes in the long-term, resulting in increased GHG emissions. 

The case studies highlighted key gaps or limitations in current data, such as the impact of wildfires 

and prescribed burning on long-term GHG emissions; implications of extraction of residues on below 

ground C dynamics; the role of CWD and the need for regionalised scenarios for SubstitutionHWP and 

for potential leakage impacts, as the substitution scenarios may change significantly from region to 

region depending on market conditions. Although the nature of the overall impact of including the 

effect of regular fire events and management of residues on C stocks in the case studies outlined here 

is clear (i.e., they will favour the “production” scenario), insufficient data are currently available to 

underpin more refined assessments. These limitations should be addressed in future research. 
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